Tennis Court
Timeshare
Totally Rehabbed
Turnkey
Unfurnished
Vacant
Yard

**PARKING**
Attached
Carport
Community Garage
Detached
Direct Entrance
Door Opener
Garage
Gated
Private Garage
Side by Side
Subterranean
Tandem
Uncovered
Other
None

**POOL**
Community
Heated
Indoor
Private
Room For
Solar Heat
Other
None

**SEWER**
In Street
Not Available
On Bond
On Site
Paid
Septic
Other
None

**SPA**
Bathtub
Community
Hot Tub
Indoor
Private
Other
None

**FINANCING**
AFTD
Assume
CAL Vet
Cash
Cash to Existing Loan
Cash to New Loan
Contract
Exchange Down
Exchange Up
FHA
New
Owner May Carry
Private
Submit
VA
Other

**STYLE**
Architectural
Ca. Bungalow
Contemporary
Contemporary
Mediterranean
Cottage
Country English
Country French
Craftsman
French
French Normandy
Hacienda
High Tech
Mediterranean
Mid-Century
Mobile Home
Modern
Monterey Colonial
Neo
New Project
Normandy
Post and Beam
Post Modern
Ranch
Southern Colonial
Spanish
Tear Down
Traditional
Tudor
Victorian
Villa
Unknown
Other

**OWNER PAYS**
Association Dues
Electric
Gardener
Gas
Move In Fee
Move Out Fee
Pool Service
Water
Other

**TENANT PAYS**
Association Dues
Electric
Gardener
Gas
Move In Fee
Move Out Fee
Pool Service
Water
Other

**TV EQUIPMENT**
Antenna
Cable
MATV
Satellite

**WATERFRONT**
Beach Rights
Canal
Lagoon
Lake
Marina
Ocean
Stream
None

---

**R 58.** Listing Type

**(Exclusive Right, Exclusive Agency, Open)**

**R 59.** Limited Service (Y/N)

**R 60.** MLS Entry Only (Y/N)

**R 61.** Load to Internet (Y/N)

**R 62.** MLS Take Photo (Y/N)

**R 63.** Allow Automated Valuation Models on Virtual Office Websites: (Y/N)

**R 64.** Allow comments on Virtual Office Websites (Y/N)

**R 65.** Listing Date

**R 66.** Expiration Date

---

**Date:**

**Signature:**

---

**Firm:**

---

**MLS Broker Member Signature Only: No salesperson’s signature unless Broker member’s authorization on file with MLS**

The signature of the MLS Broker Participant certifies that all of the information on the form or database is accurate to the best of his/her knowledge. If the Participant or Subscriber does not advise the MLS of errors or omissions, the Participant and Subscriber shall hold harmless the service for any damage or loss and shall indemnify the MLS against any damage or loss it is required to pay due to the error, per Section 7.3 of the MLS Rules & Regulations.

Participant/Subscriber is responsible for confirming the data is input correctly, and, shall hold harmless CLAW and its shareholders as to accuracy of the data published in CLAW’s MLS system.

By submitting photographs to the MLS taken by or for Participants and/or Subscribers, the submitting Participant and/or Subscriber grants to the MLS and other Participants and Subscribers the right to reproduce and display the photographs in accordance with the rules and regulations.